
Page 278, left column, third paragraph (under Discussion), fourth and fifth sentences: replace Wakulla County with Leon County. Replace WA011 with LN025.

Page 280, left column, fourth paragraph (under Material and Occurrence), third sentence: replace WA011 with LN025.

Page 284, right column, first paragraph (under Material and Occurrence), first sentence: replace UF 202637 with UF 202636.

Page 298, and throughout remainder of text (caption for Figure 36): replace Rhyncholamps ayersi with Rhyncholamps ayresi.

Page 308, left column, first paragraph, eleventh sentence: replace 63% TL with 46% TL.

Page 397, right column, fifth paragraph (under Material), third sentence: replace UF 28401-284017 with UF 284012-284017.

Page 410, left column, third paragraph (in heading for Plagiobrissus sarae): replace Figures 121-122 with Figure 121.

Page 421, right column, third paragraph (under Material and Occurrence), fourth sentence: delete UF 202640.